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Intergenerational Photo & Video Competition 2013
Generations Working Together is looking for compelling,
emotionally engaging photographs and videos taken by
amateur photographers & filmmakers that clearly show
different generations working together. The BEST photograph
or video can be taken BY a younger or older person OF
younger and older people together, and should demonstrate
the importance of intergenerational connections.
There are two categories to choose from, photo or video,
each with a first prize of up to the value of £150 and a second
prize of £75.
Your entry can address any theme, however here are some
common intergenerational themes to choose from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts/culture & heritage
Community safety
Enterprise & employment
Family & early years
Health & well-being
Learning & teaching
Natural & built environment
Regeneration
Volunteering & community

In the Best Single PHOTO category we are looking
for photographs that capture and express the best of
intergenerational practice. It could include one
or more themes.
In the Best Video category we are
looking for clips between 3-5 minutes
in length highlighting the benefits of
intergenerational work.

Deadline for
entries:
27
12 noon Friday
September
2013

Here are a few handy tips and suggestions
to help you.
1. Ensure your photo or video is clearly intergenerational
featuring older and younger people prominently.
2. Check your photo quality by ensuring your
photograph isn’t too blurry, the subjects are in the
centre and that it’s not too dark.
3. In the application form, explain the story of your entry.
4. The goal of the competition is to celebrate
intergenerational relationships and the important role all
generations play in each other’s
lives and in our communities.
5. Get inspired by taking
time to observe and reflect
on the intergenerational
relationships around you.

Further information including the guidelines and an application form
can be downloaded from www.generationsworkingtogether.org
For a hard copy please call 0141 559 5024.

Generations Working Together

Official rules

Any and all photographs and videos submitted may appear
on any Generations Working Together (GWT) exhibits, materials,
websites, social networking sites or products, at GWT’s sole discretion.
By submitting an entry, each competitor agrees: they have read, understood
and will comply with these official rules; and, or to the extent permitted by law,
consent to the use of the competitor’s name, likeness, and/or biographical
data for purposes of advertising, promotion and sales by Generations Working
Together, without further consent, compensation, or approval.
By entering a photograph or video in Generations Working Together Competition,
each competitor, while retaining ownership of the entry, grants to Generations
Working Together, 51 Brunswick House, Glasgow, G1 1UZ, on a non-exclusive
basis, an irrevocable, perpetual, royalty-free license to publish, reproduce,
distribute, display and otherwise utilise the entry in any medium or format at the
discretion of Generations Working Together.

How to submit your photograph/video

Download an application form from www.generationsworkingtogether.org
submit your entries by emailing your application and photo/or a link to your
video (which should be uploaded to You Tube) to
office@generationsworkingtogether.org
Deadline for entries:
Friday 27th September 2013 at 12 noon

www.generationsworkingtogether.org

Generations Working Together is managed by Scottish Mentoring Network,
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